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M ai,!.

Coutts

had beea any evidence i a this case that it was the intention of tlie K eish stam m a 

parties ihafc this sal e-deed, which is absolatelj unquaJified on the 

face of it, should only come into effaot when ia fact the considera

tion had been paid, n o  douht any Court would have the right to T eottee, J, 

give effect to such a contract and to hold that there was such an 

intention. The section of the Transfer of Property Act which 

enumerates the respective duties of vendor and vendee is 

expressly qualified by the words “ in the absence of a contract 
to the contrary The Calcutta case lield̂, on the particular 

factSj that thei'e was a contract to the contrary and that therefore 

clearly the conseqaences of the stafiuta did not necessarily ensue.

The appeal must be allowed wiih costs.

A yling, J,— I agree.
K.ft.

A ylin g , j.
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Malahar Law -Karnavan— Lease, four years before exjphij of a frior lease— 
necessity or justification for such lease—Uspiry of ^rior lease when grantor 
toas karnavan, effect of, ow subsequent lease—Lease, whether valid or binding 
071 succeedi7ig l;arnavan.
Where a kaniavaa granted a lease to take efEeob on the expiry of a prior 

lease whose term B-as to es-pire four years later, and it was foiiud that there 
was no necessity or j stiflcatiou for grantin" the subsequeut lease fonr years 
prior to the expiry of the term of the prior lease,

Held, tViat the siibgequent lease was not valid or binding on the succee'^ing' 
karnavan, evan though the prior lease expired when the grantor .coiitiaued to 
bs the kMrnavan,
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K u n h a m m a d  Suit is by tlie present karnavan of a Malabar edam to

Kunhdnni I’ecover lands belonging to tlie edam which were leased out by 
the previous karuavan (tlie fifth defendant) in favour of the first 

defendant. The property had been prerlously leased to the 

first defendant in 1891 un.ler a lease for a term of twelve years. 

Four years before the expiry of chat leuse, namely, in 1899, 

the fifth defendant granted the present lease ia favour of the 

first defendant. The interest of the first defendant iu the lease 

was purchased in Court auction by the second defendant who 

transferred his interest to the third and foarth defendants. 

There was also a kauom ia 1903 and a puramkadam in 1U05 

executed in favour of the third and fourth defendants by the 

fifth defendant. Tjie fifth defen daub ceased to be karuavan in 

1907j as he then became a sthanî  and the plaintiff became the 

karnavan of the edam from that time. The plaintiff instituted 

the present suit to recover the plaint properties on the basis of 

the prior lease of 1891 having- expired, and the subsequent lease, 
fcanom and puramkadam, not being valid and binding on the 

plaintiff's edam. The lower Courts held that the kanom and 

puramkadam were not binding on the plaintiffŝ  edam, and also 

held that the lease of 1899, granted by the fifth defendant four 

years prior to the expiry of the prior lease of 1891, was not for 

any necessity of the edam, and decreed possession of the lands in 

favour of the plaintiff, although the prior lease had expired ia 

190:1 at a time when the fifth defendant was still the karna- 

vnn of the edam. The third and fourth defendants preferred 
this Second Appeal.

K  P. M. Menon for the appellants.
G, ifadhavan Nayar for the respondents.

Sadasiva Sadasiva Atyar, J.— Defendants Nos. 3 and 4 are the appellants.
A.yYAK, J. plaintiff is the karnavan of an edam and he sued to re

cover the edam property which had been leased to the first defend

ant in 1S99, to take effect on the expiry of a prior lease granted ia 

1891, and which would expire in the ordinary course in 1913. 

It was found by tho lower Appellate Court that there was no 

necessity or justification for granting- that lease in 1899, four 

years before the term of the prior lease expired. The question 

is whether in law the plaintiff who has succeeded to the karnava- 

sfcanam ia 1907 is entitled , to treat the leasa granted without
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justification or necessity by the prior karnavan, fifth defendantj Eus-hastmab 

as not binding ou the tarwad. In Gheria GheriJcandan v. kxtnh0nni 
Krishnan Naynhicir{V), Sundara Ayyati^ J., and myself held that 
where a lease had been granted for five years and a melcharth A yyae, j . 
was granted after three years from the beginning of the first 
lease and two years before the expiry of that lease term to 
another tenant  ̂ such a second lease was not binding on tho suc° 
ceeding karnavan. In that case, no doubt the second lease was 
granted to a man other than the person who was holding under the 
first lease. Mr, Menon argued that in that case we were probably 
led to the conclusion adverse to the second lease by a desire 
to put an end to the undesirable practice of karnavans granting 
kanoms and leases to third persons over the heads of the lessees 
and kanomdars in possecssion. Bat there is nothing in tha judg- 
ment to indicate that the fact that the second lease wag gi^en to 
a person other than the original lessee influenced our opinioa.
I think that Sundaka A ytaBj J., (who pronounced the judgment 
•which I adopted) has given two reasons why such an exorcise of 
power in anticipation by the karuavan is not binding on the 
tarwad. He first says :

“ it is not alleged that there was any necessity for doing so or 
that the tarwad derived any benefit from the transaction.”

So, if such an allegation is not made and proved, it is 
implied in tho above observation that that would be a sufficient 
ground for holding that’, the transaction would not be binding 
on the tarwad. Then, that ground is sought by us to be fortified 
by the further consideration that the karuavan who gave the 
second lease may be succeeded by a different karnavan even 
during the continuance of the term of the first lease and that 

“ it is impossible to countenance the proposition that the kar
navan for tho time being can tie down the discretion of those that 
are to succeed him in the management by granting leases of family 
lands, when there is absolutely no reason for doing so, and the lands 
are being held by tenants on leases which are still in force.”

The judgment was pronounced on 19th July 1912. Taking 

advantage of this second reason mentioned in the judgment, 

about the danger to the rights of the succeeding karnavans, an 

argumenfe was elaborately advanced in the case reported in the
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K'dkhammad next page, i.e., 3Ioidin Kutti v. Kunhi Koyan(\), that if tlie
_ , karaavan who anticipated the expirj of the first lease happenedBk.UN'HUNNTe

—  to be alive and still holding' his position as kai’aavan when the
AixAE, J. term expired, the melkanom or meloharth already granted need

not he supported by necessity or j us ti5 cation to be binding on 
the tarwad. A ylikq and Hankay, JJ., in a short judgment 
decided on this contention as follows :

“ It is found that there was no family necessity to justify the 
melcharfcli Exhibit B ; and we must hold that the transaction is not 
binding on. the sncceBSor of the karnavan who esecated it wht'ther 
the latter did or did not survive the expiry of the'prior kanona. 
The appeal is dismissed with costs.”

Mr. iMenon however relied upon a yet later decision of 
Phillips and KeishnaNj JJ., in Thehlml Thaniarayi v. KizhuhJcoUi 
Aliammn{2). In this case the decision in Cheria Gherikandan 
V. Krishnan Nambiar(S]  ̂ is referred to and it was interpreted 
as implying that if the grantor lived after the term of the prior 
kanona expired and was thus in a position to then grant the 
nlelcharth (and provided that the grant was not of such a nature 
as to improper'ly prejadice the successor) it is valid, SomeboWj 
reference is not made t̂o the decision of Aylijj-g-and II^nkay, JJ., 
in Moidin Kuttl v. Kunhi Koyan[l). A tarnnvan’s ordinary 
legal right is that of manag^ement over the tarwad affairs and 
properties and̂  in my Opinion, it is difficult to hold that four 
years before a lease expired  ̂it is the proper thing or an ordinary 
incident of management to ŝ rant a second lease to begin on the 
expiry of the former lease. That was the principle on which 
Cheria C'herikandun Y, Krishnan NaTnbiar{ )̂  ̂ was based. It ia 
only where proper necessity or jiistification can be urged to 
invoke what can be culled the extraordinury powers of deallno' 
with the property (which is being held by tenants under a 
lease which has not expired) that such an action can be held 
valid against tlie tarwad. It is also significant that this coaten- 
tion that necessity need not be shown where the karnavan 
continues in power at the expiry of the first lease seems not to 
have been argued before the lower Appellate Court but wa.s 
raised for the first time iu the Beoond Appeal memorandum. As
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the lower Courts have found that there was n o  necessity or ktjnhammad 
jnstificacion for the atfcempfc to deal with the property before the 
expiry o f rhe forinei- fceroij I  would uphold the lower Appellate —
Court’ s judgment, expressing my re^vpectfal dissent from  the Astar., J 
decision in T/ie?t'/c(3Z '1 hamarayi x. Kizhi-jcJiotti Al4a‘n w iu {l), Mnd 
I  would dismiss the Sccond Appeal with costs, the contentioa 
relating- to the t'-vo other documents Exhibits I  and I X  not being 
sustainable on the facts found.

Spencer, J,-—As regards Thehhd Tliamaratji v. Kishul'hotti 
AUanim u{l) which has been quoted to us iu support o f the Spenceb, J. 
premature grant of a melcharth, if  the time for the renewal of 
lease or kanom is anticipated by a karnavan in such a way as to 
have the effect of fettering Bis successor’s management o f the 
estate, though a renewed lease or kanom may he bad on account 
o f such anticipation, o f the karnavan^s powerSj it does not to my 
mind follow that in cases where there is no successor and the 
same karnavan continues in office till after the expiry o f the 
term the instrument is necessarily a good  one. Sdndara 
AttaBj s., in Gheria Gherikandan v, Krishnan Nambiar[2), 
observed that there was no justification for the granting o f a 
melcharth two years in advance of the expiration o f the prior 
lease. In that case, it was not alleged that there was any 
necessity for  it or that the tar wad derived any benefit from  the 
transaction. A fortiori in the present case, where no explana
tion has been offered for anticipating the time of the renewal of 
the lease by four years, it is difficult to see how the fifth 
defendant's conduct can be justified. I  agree that the Second 
Appeal should be dismissed with costs.

E.R.

(1) Second Appeal No. 774 o£ 1917 (n.m’eporfced), (2) (1914) 27 690.
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